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WEI-LING HSU:  Beginning of this week my goal just put a safe (inaudible) actually because 

just like two days and last week in Toledo I didn't do a great job when I finished well the first 

day and then (inaudible) last three days so I just totally changed my target to last couple like 

(inaudible) but this week I just put my target par.  So there's no actual line hit it, just save the 

par so you can do as much as they can.  So I think that's very -- that's the way to go. 

 

Q.  Is it surprising when you play that way how many birdie opportunities you get 

then when you're playing maybe a little safer golf? 

 

WEI-LING HSU:  Yes.  Actually yesterday is my first time shot an 8-under, eight birdie.  I 

never played that much birdie before.  (Inaudible) to be more safety so I just think every time 

when I have a birdie I just think oh, that's the par.  But I make a birdie, I take it. 

 

Q.  So it's more changing the mentality about it? 

 

WEI-LING HSU:  Yeah, because there's a couple times very long putt like 30 feet I tried to 

make the birdie and had a terrible first shot and tried to -- you know, didn't think about the 

next shot.  So I missed the par shot, had a bogey.  So I just changed a little bit. 

 

Q.  So you tried to obviously hit it close so it's a for-sure par?  

 

WEI-LING HSU:  I mean, par is good.  You didn't lost any shot. 

 

Q.  With the talent out here, obviously this is day two, but where you're at now, how 

do you feel comfort-wise heading into tomorrow? 

 

WEI-LING HSU:  I mean, this course you can get -- if you drive your driver very good, you 

can get a lot of birdie chance.  So everything is change, so we'll see. 

 

Q.  Makes such a big difference if you can hit a wedge into the green as opposed to a 

7-iron or so?  

 

WEI-LING HSU:  Yeah, exactly.  There's a couple holes very hard to hit a tee shot, yeah.  
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